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AND THE WINNER IS…PARASITES.
The Nobel Prize in physiology and medicine was awarded to three 
scientists from Ireland, Japan and China. William D. Campbell, born 
in Ireland, did his research at Drew University in Madison, NJ, in 
the USA and Satoshi Omura is from Japan. They went halvers on the 
$953,500 award. They each did research that led to the development 
of Ivermectin, which has dramatically reduced the incidence of river 
blindness caused by Onchocerca volvulus. Repeated biting by black 
flies of genus Simulium results in infection of O. volvulus that affects 
the skin to cause debilitating itching and corneal inflammation resulting 
in blindness. Because the black fly must live near running water, the 
visual impairment is called river blindness. Dr. Omura was humble in 
accepting the prize. “I’ve been learning all along from microbes, so 
it would be good if it could be given to microbes instead of me.” The 
third awardee is Chinese-born Tu Youyou for discovering the drug 
artemisinin which has significantly reduced the mortality rates for 
patients suffering from malaria. Malaria threatens more than 3.4 bil-
lion people worldwide with fatalities running about 450,000 each year. 
Dr. Tu found that an active component of the herbal plant Artemisia 
annua, later called artemisinin was highly effective against the malaria 
parasite. Knowledge of traditional Chinese medicine was crucial to 
identifying the plant and to proving its effectiveness as a drug. 

FATAL DRUG INTERACTION.
A 20-year-old college student was involved in a minor traffic accident 
and was brought to the hospital emergency room. He had severe back 
and neck pain, but X-rays showed no fracture. The ER physician 
prescribed Valium and OxyContin, failing to recognize that this combi-
nation can suppress the instinct to breath, increase sleepiness and cause 
death. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
the number of Americans dying from drug overdose has quadrupled 
in the past decade. Medical schools taught in the early 2000s that 
muscle pain and spasms could be routinely treated with both opioids 
and benzodiazepines (Xanax and Valium). Most overdose-education 
campaigns focus exclusively on the narcotic rather than decreasing 
their use with benzodiazepine. Shouldn’t they know that combining 
these drugs is dangerous? Unfortunately they do not. A petition has 
been forwarded to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) requiring 
that a “black box warning”—the FDAs strongest communication—be 
promptly applied. Such a warning will sound the alarm. 

DRUG OVERLOAD.
Many health care providers are now adopting deprescribing as an 
approach to caring for their patients. Studies show that about 40% of 
adults 60 years and older are taking more than 5 prescription medica-
tions. Physicians need to conduct comprehensive medication reviews, 
using screening programs to identify side effects and possible interac-
tions. They need to wean patients off unnecessary drugs or where risks 
outweigh benefits. Frequently patients cannot recall what drugs they 
are taking or why. Moreover a drug that was useful in times past may 
not be as useful currently. Statins prescribed to control cholesterol may 
not be needed in later years. Also, they can cause muscle weakness and 
increase the risk of falls. A 60 year-old patient with heart disease and 
a stroke may be taking as many as a dozen drugs. Michael Steinman, 
co-chair of the Beers panel and Professor in the division of geriatrics 

at the University of California, San Francisco, cautions that regimens 
have to be tailored to individual patients. “We don’t know if a patient 
is going to have side effects,” and some drugs are more effective on 
certain patients than others. A study by Cara Tannenbaum, geriatri-
cian and director of Institute of Gender and Health at the Canadian 
Institutes of Health Research, reporting in JAMA Internal Medicine 
in 2014 found that directly educating older patients about the risks 
of sedative overuse led them to consult with a doctor or pharmacist. 
The drug was discontinued in 27% of cases. As always, take time to 
talk to your patient.

OKAY, GOOD PEOPLE. IT’S TIME TO RETIRE THE 5 SECOND 
RULE.
Of course, it never was a “rule” but rather a custom that allowed the 
eater to pick up a dropped morsel. A September report in “Applied 
and Environmental Microbiology” states that is about 5 seconds too 
long for any moist food bit such as gummy candy, buttered or unbut-
tered bread, or watermelon. Robyn Miranda and Donald Schaffner 
of Rutgers University tested morsels dropped onto various surfaces 
coated with Enterobacter aerogenes. Food was left on stainless steel, 
ceramic tile, wood and carpet for periods ranging less than a second 
to five minutes. Researchers measured the amount of E. aerogenes, a 
usually harmless bacterium that shares attachment characteristics with 
stomach turning Salmonella. Longer contact meant more bacteria, but 
transfer depended on other factors. Carpet was less likely to transfer 
germs. Gummy candy stayed relatively clean. Watermelon picked up 
loads of bacteria in less than a second. Where does the ‘rule’ come 
from? No fixed date is known, but it might be attributed to Genghis 
Khan, who stated according to legend, that dropped food could lay 
for five hours and still be edible.
 
NEVER PLAY GAMES IN AN AIRPLANE AT LOW ALTITUDE.
Three Brazilian men were flying in a small aircraft at low altitude 
when another plane approached. The ‘fun-loving’ trio decided to moon 
the neighboring airplane, but lost control and crashed. All were found 
dead in the wreckage with their pants around the ankles. So they are 
out of the gene pool.

IF YOU ARE IN PAIN, SUE SOMEONE.
Kara Wilson sued the owner of the nightclub she was visiting, claiming 
damages when she fell from a window and knocked out her two front 
teeth. She was trying to exit the building via the bathroom window to 
avoid paying the $3.50 cover charge. The jury awarded her $13,000 
and dental expenses. Justice prevails, or does it?

ADDENDA
- In 1997 about 1/3 of American homes had a computer.
- It’s a dull child that knows less than his father.
- It is now possible for a flight attendant to get a pilot pregnant.
- When I was growing up the fertility drug was alcohol.
- The world is proof that God is a committee.

Aloha and keep the faith rts
(Editorial comment is strictly that of the writer.)


